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un convention on the rights of persons with disabilities ... - the rights of persons with disabilities and
optional protocol a plain language version. the united nations convention on the rights of persons with
disabilities and its optional protocol this plain language version was produced by ratifynow, a disability rights
organisation in san francisco. un convention on the rights of persons with disabilities 2. un convention on the
rights of persons with ... ess extension of social security - ess – extension of social security health
workforce: a global supply chain approach new data on the employment effects of health economies in 185
countries what is child protection? - unicef - what is child protection? human rights the convention on the
rights of the child (1989) outlines the fundamental rights of children, in-cluding the right to be protected from
economic exploitation and harmful work, from all forms of sexual exploitation and abuse, and from physi-cal or
mental violence, as well as ensuring that children will not be separated from their family against their will ...
un news un daily news - united nations - security council • at un ... 12-year-old basel’s family sheltered in
jordan where his father worked two jobs from 6:00 am until midnight every day. eleven-year-old nance was
four when she ... overview of right to work for refugees syria crisis ... - standard of living, to social
security and/or social assistance, to freedom of movement, to freedom of association, and to privacy and
family life, among others. united nations convention on the ... - home page | unicef - children’s rights
are a special case because many of the rights laid down in the convention on the rights of the child have to be
provided by adults or the state. which side are you on?* discussion paper on unhcr’s policy ... - 3
executive summary in many contexts, refugees are engaged by unhcr and by partners as “incentive workers"
to undertake jobs in connection with the provision of assistance and services to what is intellectual
property - the paris convention for the protection of industrial property (1883) and the berne convention for
the protection of literary and artistic works (1886). both treaties are administered by the world intellectual
property organization (wipo). why promote and protect intellectual property? there are several compelling
reasons. first, the progress and well-being of humanity rest on its capacity to ...
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